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Preparing for the National System of e-
Invoices (KSeF) 

Poland will soon become another European 
country with a nationwide e-invoice 
program, following in the footsteps of 
France and Italy among others. The KSeF 
obligations will apply to about 2.8 million 
VAT-paying entities, including about 2 
million entities active in the VAT domain.

U P D A T E   F R O M  S P C C  P A T R O N  -  A R P I  A C C O U N T I N G

E-receipt HUB effective from September 15th

From September 15th, consumers are allowed to issue an e-paragon in the 
MF application, the so-called Receipt HUB. The platform will help people 
to receive e-receipts without providing their personal information.

Only 2.5% of accounting offices fully ready for 
KSeF

Turns out that most offices have not yet decided 
to go ahead and implement KSeF. Preparation is 
still at a very low level. The deadline for 
implementing KSeF-compatible systems is set for 
July 1st, 2024 for large companies, and January 
25th, 2025, for small and medium businesses.

Minimum wage in Poland in 2024 has been announced

In 2024, the rates of the minimum wage and hourly rate for civil law 
contacts will be raised twice - in January and July - at a record level, 
exceeding 20% compared to 2023.

Remote work at the employee’s request

Earlier this year, new regulations on 
remote work went into effect. Employees can 
propose a switch to full-time or hybrid 
work on their own by sending a binding 
request to their employer, provided they 
meet at least one of certain criteria.

https://arpiaccounting.com/
https://arpiaccounting.com/en/national-e-invoice-system-everything-you-need-to-know-before-2024/
https://arpiaccounting.com/
https://www.pit.pl/aktualnosci/czy-czeka-nas-rewolucja-w-zwiazku-z-e-paragonami-1008736
https://www.prawo.pl/podatki/biura-rachunkowe-nie-sa-w-pelni-gotowe-na-ksef-badanie-oscbr,523257.html
https://arpiaccounting.com/en/minimum-wage-in-poland-in-2024/
https://arpiaccounting.com/en/remote-work-changes-from-april-7th-2023/
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Budmat aquires Finnish company Samesor Oy

Budmat Bogdan Więcek, one of the leading companies in Poland specialising in the 
construction industry, in the production and supply of steel roofs, gutter systems 
and support structures for photovoltaics, has finalised the purchase of 100% of 
the shares in the Finnish company Samesor Oy.

Oatly enters Polish market

Oatly - the world's largest producer of oat drinks from Sweden is entering Poland. 
The company's products are currently available in over 20 countries.

Nefab Packaging Poland to open manufacturing facility in Gdańsk

The Polish subsidiary of Swedish company Nefab Packaging has leased almost 11,000 
sqm of industrial and warehouse space under a five-year contract at CTPark Gdańsk 
Port.This will be the group’s largest centre in Poland upon its opening in Q1 
2024.

Equinor and Polenergia sign a contract for the supply 
of inter-array cables and offshore Export Cables

The contracts were granted to Seaway7 for the inter-
array cables and to Jan de Nul and Hellenic Cables 
consortium for the offshore Export Cables. 

Swedish Aira to invest 1,27 bln PLN in Wrocław

Swedish Aira, a company belonging to Vargas Holding, which also owns Northvolt is 
starting the construction of a heat pump factory in Wrocław. The factory will be 
built in 2024. 

Valmet Automotive expands Zary plant

Valmet Automotive is significantly expanding the Zary plant in Poland to increase 
production volumes of electromobility solutions, such as active spoiler and 
charging flap systems. The plant expansion is scheduled ready in 2025, and will 
create 350 new jobs between the years 2025 and 2027.

PGE and Ørsted have finalized contracts for the supply of components for the 
offshore part of the Baltica 2 project

This is the last of the agreements regarding the supply of key elements for the 
offshore part of the Baltica 2 project, closing the so-called Tier 1 level in the 
maritime investment area.

https://www.budmat.com/en/news/company-budmat-bogdan-wiecek-has-acquired-samesor-oy-1158
https://www.wiadomoscihandlowe.pl/horeca-i-qsr/owsiany-gigant-wkracza-do-polski-jakie-sa-plany-firmy-oatly-dotyczace-naszego-rynku-i-z-ktorymi-sieciami-juz-udalo-jej-sie-nawiazac-wspolprace-2494712#wiadomoscihandlowe-no-paylock
https://eurobuildcee.com/en/news/33710-nefab-sprouts-up-in-ctp-gdansk-port
https://www.equinor.pl/aktualnosci/equinor-i-polenergia-zakontraktowaly-kable-dla-morskich-farm-wiatrowych-baltyk-ii-i-iii
https://investmap.pl/szwedzka-firma-aira-zainwestuje-1-27-miliarda-zlotych-we-wroclawiu.a306043
https://www.valmet-automotive.com/media/valmet-automotive-expands-zary-plant-to-extend-production-of-electromobility-solutions/
https://www.gospodarkamorska.pl/pge-i-rsted-sfinalizowaly-kontrakty-na-dostawy-komponentow-dla-czesci-morskiej-projektu-baltica-2-74406
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fot. DSV

DSV plans to invest in Poland around 1 bln PLN

In the coming years, DSV may invest over PLN 1 billion in 
Poland. In the years 2025-28, the company plans to complete 
the construction of five logistics centers tailored to its 
needs. The company has also recently launched a new lithium-
ion battery warehouse in Gdańsk. Poland is important to DSV 
primarily for two reasons: it is an absolute leader in 
European road transport and a large, dynamically developing 
market. 

Sweco involved in the project of a bioethanol production installation

Sweco Polska engineers have prepared a comprehensive executive design of 
facilities constructed in a steel structure of one of the most important elements 
of the bioethanol production installation - a biomass heat and power plant.

DanCake is expanding in Chrzanów

The Danish baking and confectionery company will enlarge its factory and benefit 
from tax exemptions.

New Garo production plant opened

Garo, a Swedish manufacturer of intelligent chargers 
for electric cars, opened a new plant in September. 
The factory was established within the Szczecin 
Special Economic Zone.

Equinor is expanding its portfolio of renewable sources in 
Poland

Equinor purchased an onshore wind farm with a capacity of 26 
MW located in Greater Poland. The Wilko farm purchased from 
the Helios Group already produces electricity, supplying - 
according to estimates - 105 GWh per year. This corresponds 
to an annual consumption of approximately 50,000 Polish 
households. The assets entered the portfolio managed by 
Wento, a Polish company owned by Equinor.

The family fund of the creator of Lego have invested 
in Polish technology

Piwik Pro from the Warsaw Equity Group portfolio merged with Cookie Information 
supported by Kirk Kapital.

https://www.pb.pl/dsv-wjedzie-do-polski-z-miliardem-1192327
https://www.sweco.pl/aktualnosci/projekty/sweco-zaangazowane-w-projekt-instalacji-do-produkcji-bioetanolu/
https://www.pb.pl/dan-cake-rozbudowuje-sie-w-chrzanowie-1196738
https://wiadomosci.szczecin.eu/artykul/biznes/otwarcie-nowego-zakladu-firmy-garo
https://www.equinor.pl/aktualnosci/equinor-rozszerza-swoje-portfolio-oze-w-polsce
https://www.pb.pl/fundusz-rodziny-tworcy-lego-zainwestowal-w-polska-technologie-1199785
https://www.pb.pl/fundusz-rodziny-tworcy-lego-zainwestowal-w-polska-technologie-1199785
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fot.www.yit.pl 

Saab moves to a new office in Warsaw and gets new orders from the Polish 
government

Saab has received an order from Poland’s Ministry of National Defence for two Saab 
340 Airborne Early Warning (AEW) aircrafts. Poland is one of the biggest 
contractors of the Swedish aerospace and defence company. The company has also 
moved to a new office in Warsaw located on Grzybowska street.

Stora Enso moves to Lixa office building in Warsaw

The new headquarters of the Polish branch of Stora Enso is over 1.6 thousand sqm 
of space in the Lixa building in Warsaw.

Spokojny Mokotów - new YIT investment in Warsaw

Finnish developer has started the construction and 
sale of its latest investment  - Spokojny Mokotów, 
which will be implemented at ul. Polska in Warsaw. 
The first stage of the investment includes 154 
residential premises. Construction works are 
scheduled to be completed in the 4Q2024.

IKEA celebrates 80th birthday and issues Made in Poland 2023 report

On 28 July 1943, Ingvar Kamprad, then only 17 years old, founded IKEA in the small 
town of Älmhult in Småland, Sweden. Now, IKEA is celebrating 80 years of 
entrepreneurial spirit, innovation, and co-creation with a curious, humble, and 
positive outlook for the future. The current development of IKEA in Poland is 
summarized in the recent report "Made in Poland 2023" download here

Klarna establishes cooperation with Shoper 

The cooperation of both entities means that online stores using the Shoper platform 
will be able to offer their customers Klarna services. Company established by 
Sebastian Siemiątkowski in Sweden has now 1.5 mln customers in Poland.

 Danish Ørsted is growing & hiring more space in Varso Place in Warsaw

The world leader in the field of offshore wind energy has decided to extend the 
lease in the Varso 2 building and enlarge its office by another 2,355 sq m.

Northvolt launches production in Gdańsk

The Swedish company Northvolt has started a trial production of energy storage 
facilities at a new plant in Gdansk. If all goes according to plan, deliveries to 
customers will start this year. The company also said it had raised $1.2 billion 
to fund further growth in Europe and North America.

https://www.saab.com/newsroom/press-releases/2023/saab-receives-order-for-airborne-early-warning-aircraft-from-poland
https://reina.re/wspieralismy-stora-enso-w-negocjacjach-i-podpisaniu-umowy-najmu/
https://www.yit.pl/aktualnosci/aktualnosci-2023/spokojny-mokotow--nowa-inwestycja-yit-w-warszawie
https://www.ikea.com/pl/pl/this-is-ikea/about-ikea/raport-made-in-poland-2023-pub539ad330
https://www.ikea.com/pl/pl/this-is-ikea/about-ikea/raport-made-in-poland-2023-pub539ad330
https://www.cashless.pl/13982-klarna-shoper
https://investmap.pl/szwedzka-firma-ecophon-rozbudowuje-fabryke-w-gliwicach.a304753
https://moto.rp.pl/na-prad/art38998201-northvolt-uruchamia-produkcje-magazynow-energii-w-gdansku?utm_source=ground.news&utm_medium=referral
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Radisson Sobieski Hotel with a new facade

Hotel Sobieski in Warsaw was built in 1992. 
Known by its colourful facade which was designed 
to resemble old town houses, now after makeover 
shimmers with fresh white.

fot. Radisson Blu

Vastint launches its first PRS investment in Poland

The Pastelowo residential project will be built at 
ul. Pastelowa in Poznań, in the immediate vicinity of 
the Business Garden complex. The estate includes 255 
apartments, which will be entirely intended for long-
term rental. The investment will be ready at the 
beginning of 2025.

fot. Vastint

Finnish Scanfil is expanding in Sieradz

Scanfil is set to expand its operations by 
constructing a new factory in Sieradz, Poland. 
Finnish contract manufacturer and system supplier 
for the electronics industry plans to invest EUR 
20 million in this venture.

Vestas has signed a conditional agreement for an up to 1.2 GW offshore project in 
Poland

Vestas has entered into a conditional agreement to deliver wind turbines for the 
offshore wind power project Baltic Power in Poland with a capacity of up to 1.2 GW.

Nrep acquires majority stake in Polish logistics 
developer 7R

Nrep, the ESG-focused real estate investor, has announced that it has agreed to 
acquire an 80% stake in 7R (7R SA), one of the largest logistics developers in 
Poland, investing approximately €200m into the company.

KGHM signs contract with a Danish group NKT

The Polish giant will supply copper wire rod to NKT entities in 2023-2027. The 
value of the transaction ranges from PLN 9.6 to PLN 14.2 billion, depending on 
additional options regarding the quantity and duration of the contract.

PKO Bank Polski moves to new location

Employees of PKO Bank Polski have started moving to 
the new headquarters at ul. Świętokrzyska 36 in 
Warsaw.

fot. PKO Bank Polski 

https://www.whitemad.pl/kiedys-kolorowy-dzis-bialy-hotel-sobieski-w-warszawie-z-nowa-elewacja/
https://vastint.eu/pl/pl/vastint-rozpoczyna-swoja-pierwsza-inwestycje-prs-w-polsce/
https://investmap.pl/finska-firma-scanfil-po-raz-kolejny-rozbuduje-swoja-polska-fabryke-w-sieradzu.a305069
https://www.vestas.com/en/media/company-news/2023/vestas-has-signed-a-conditional-agreement-for-an-up-to--c3816237
https://nrep.com/news/nrep-acquires-majority-stake-in-polish-logistics-developer-7r/
https://nrep.com/news/nrep-acquires-majority-stake-in-polish-logistics-developer-7r/
https://biznesalert.pl/kghm-grupa-nkt-walcowka-dania/
https://www.vestas.com/en/media/company-news/2023/vestas-has-signed-a-conditional-agreement-for-an-up-to--c3816237
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Kongsberg record deal in Poland and financial results for 3Q2023 

In September, Kongsberg Defence & Aerospace signed an agreement with Poland for 
delivery of a Naval Strike Missile (NSM) coastal defence system worth NOK 16 
billion. This is the largest single contract in KONGSBERG's history.

DNV wins contract to certify new Polish offshore wind farms

Independent energy expert and assurance provider DNV has been awarded a contract 
by the Equinor and Polenergia S.A. owned joint ventures, MFW Bałtyk II sp. z o.o. 
and MFW Bałtyk III sp. z o.o for the certification of the Baltyk II and Baltyk 
III offshore wind farms. 

Swedish Taco Bar plans expansion in Poland

On the domestic market - several times smaller than the Polish one - the company 
has almost 50 restaurants, and in 2022 it generated EUR 26 million in revenues 
(PLN 116 million).

Ericsson among technology leaders testing the 
innovative FRMCS rail system

Alstom, Ericsson, NetWorkS! and the Railway 
Institute officially confirmed their cooperation by 
signing a letter of intent regarding the 
implementation and testing of the Future Railway 
Mobile Communication System (FRMCS) on the Polish 
market.

fot. Ericsson press centre

Kitron expanding production facility in Grudziądz

Norwegian manufacturer Kitron will invest over PLN 80 million in Grudziądz in the 
construction of a second production plant and retrofitting the first factory 
located at Droga Kurpiowska.

Finnish developer YIT will build apartments in Kraków

The company has purchased building plots in Kraków on which hundreds of apartments 
will be built. In 2023 Finnish developer has started working on three investments 
- two in Warsaw and one in Gdańsk.  

Danish company Lyras A/S entering the Polish market 

 Raslyzation is a technology for processing liquids, dairy products and beverages 
that uses UV light instead of heating typical for the pasteurization process. It 
was developed by engineers from the Danish company Lyras, which is now starting 
its operations in Poland. 

https://www.gospodarkamorska.pl/rekordowy-kongsberg-po-3-kwartale-2023-r-rekordowy-kontrakt-z-polska-na-16-mld-nok-podbil-wartosc-zamowien-do-ponad-69-mld-nok-74412
https://www.gospodarkamorska.pl/rekordowy-kongsberg-po-3-kwartale-2023-r-rekordowy-kontrakt-z-polska-na-16-mld-nok-podbil-wartosc-zamowien-do-ponad-69-mld-nok-74412
https://www.dnv.com/news/dnv-wins-contract-to-certify-new-polish-offshore-wind-farms-246853
https://www.pb.pl/szwedzi-chca-namieszac-w-polskiej-gastronomii-1199414
https://media.ericsson.pl/aktualnosci/pr/819986/liderzy-technologiczni-testuja-innowacyjny-system-kolejowy-frmcs
https://evertiq.pl/news/31574
https://www.propertynews.pl/mieszkania/finski-deweloper-zbuduje-setki-mieszkan-w-krakowie,144078.html
https://www.ppr.pl/wiadomosci/przelomowa-technologia-spozywcza-juz-w-polsce
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Przemysław Pokorski appointed as new Market Director for Poland and Baltics 
in VELUX

Małgorzata Dobosz joins OX2 Polska as the Head of Communications 
& Sustainability

Polish regulator KNF approves Dariusz Szwed as new CEO of PKO BP

Wojciech Dyk approved by KNF as the new CEO of DNB Bank Polska

D I P L O M A C Y

Andreas von Beckerath appointed as the new Ambassador 
of Sweden to Poland

At the end of October, Ambassador Andreas von Beckerath 
presented his credentials as Ambassador of Sweden to 
the President of Poland. Andreas von Beckerath has been 
working as a diplomat for most of his career. For the 
last ten years, he has focused on Eastern Europe and, 
above all, support for Ukraine. In the years 2013-2016 
he was the Swedish Ambassador in Kiev, and for the last 
six years he was the director of the Department of 
Eastern Europe at the Swedish Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs.fot. Kristian Pohl, www.swedenabroad.se/pl

Øystein Bø appointed as the new Ambassador of Norway to 
Poland

On the 26th of October H.E. Øystein Bø,  presented his 
letters of credence to President Andrzej Duda and  
officially began his mission as Norwegian Ambassador to 
Poland.  Previously, Mr Ambassador served, among 
others, the position of Special Representative for 
Nordic and Baltic Security Policy and a Permanent 
Representative of Norway on the North Atlantic Council, 
NATO. 

fot. Embassy of Norway in Poland

P E O P L E  O N  T H E  M O V E

Eolus  team in Poland expanding: Patrycja Dziadak joins as Land 
Developer and Aleksandra Durma as Spatial Planning Specialist

https://prasa.velux.pl/przemysaw-pokorski-nowym-dyrektorem-rynku-velux/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/ox2_ox2-ox2polska-poweringthegreatshift-activity-7104736616849522689-QID5/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/ox2_ox2-ox2polska-poweringthegreatshift-activity-7104736616849522689-QID5/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://media.pkobp.pl/258895-komisja-nadzoru-finansowego-wyrazila-zgode-na-powolanie-dariusza-szweda-na-stanowisko-prezesa-zarzadu-pko-banku-polskiego
https://bank.pl/zgoda-knf-na-powolanie-prezesa-dnb-bank-polska-sa/
https://bank.pl/zgoda-knf-na-powolanie-prezesa-dnb-bank-polska-sa/
https://www.swedenabroad.se/pl/embassies/polska-warszawa/Aktualno%C5%9Bci/nyheter/nowy-desygnowany-ambasador-szwecji-w-polsce/
https://www.norway.no/pl/poland/norwegia-polsce/o-ambasadzie/
https://bank.pl/zgoda-knf-na-powolanie-prezesa-dnb-bank-polska-sa/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/eolus-poland_eolus-oze-energia-activity-7125015206535036928-JW30?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
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The world's largest floating offshore wind farm officially 
opened by Equinor

The Hywind Tampen wind farm was opened by Crown Prince Haakon 
of Norway. Gullfaks and Snorre are the first oil and gas 
fields in the world to receive power from offshore wind, 
reducing CO2 emissions. The wind farm consists of 11 wind 
turbines based on the floating Hywind concept, developed by 
Equinor.

fot. Equinor

JYSK joins the Science Based Targets initative

The global retail company has committed to the internationally recognised Science 
Based Targets initiative (SBTi) to contribute to limiting global warming.

Volvo Trucks, IKEA Industry and Raben Group continue the path towards zero-emission 
freight transport

In 2022, Volvo Trucks, IKEA Industry and Raben Group signed a cooperation agreement 
in the field of zero-emission heavy transport. Less than 12 months after the 
delivery of the first electric tractor in Poland, the Raben Group's fleet of 
vehicles has expanded by two more electric cars to service IKEA Industry.

Denmark’s new plan for carbon capture and storage

To achieve reductions of at least 3.2 million tonnes 
of CO2 by 2030, the Danish government has proposed a 
new plan for Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS). The 
tenders will encompass a financial scope of roughly 
EUR 3.6B (DKK 26B) distributed across two sequential 
rounds.

Stena Recycling: Despite tough economy 
consumers in five countries remain positive about paying more for sustainable 
products

Economic realities have clearly influenced the responses in this year's edition of 
the Circular Voice survey. For example, one in four of the 5,000 consumers surveyed 
in the Nordic region and Poland have bought fewer recyclable products this year - 
but one out of five are still willing to pay more for such a product. Full launch 
of the report will take place on the 14th of September find out more here

Enea Nowa Energia from the Enea Group purchased the Bejsce Wind Farm project from 
OX2

Once built, the wind farm located near Bejsce will consist of six turbines with a 
capacity of 3.3 MW each. The investment currently under construction is located in 
the south-eastern part of Poland. Commissioning is planned for the second half of 
2025.

https://www.equinor.com/news/20230823-hywind-tampen-officially-opened
https://gojysk.com/en/news/jysk-signs-science-based-targets-initiative?token=0fc3205a-7719-4c12-9230-59610713853e
https://www.ikea.com/pl/pl/newsroom/corporate-news/volvo-trucks-ikea-industry-i-grupa-raben-kontynuuja-droge-ku-zeroemisyjnemu-transportowi-towarow-puba3bd5380
https://stateofgreen.com/en/news/denmarks-new-plan-for-carbon-capture-and-storage/
https://www.stenarecycling.com/news-insights/newsroom/2023/despite-the-economy-five-countries-prioritize-sustainability/
https://www.stenarecycling.com/news-insights/newsroom/2023/despite-the-economy-five-countries-prioritize-sustainability/
https://www.stenarecycling.com/pl/aktualnoci-publikacje/aktualnosci/2023/zapraszamy-na-midzynarodow-konferencj-circular-initiative-2023/
https://www.ox2.com/pl/polska/media/aktualnosci-i-informacje-prasowe/enea-nowa-energia-z-grupy-enea-kupila-projekt-farmy-wiatrowej-bejsce/
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